STRIKE PROMISES TO SPREAD TODAY
May Affect All Cities in United States.

NEWS ASSOCIATIONS ARE HIT
Employers Given 24 Hours to Meet Demands.

RANKS OF STRIKERS GROW
Half-Thousand Men Die Out National
Commuters' Strike and Present
Small Necessity Telegrams.

IN MORTAL FEAR OF "BLACK HAND"
In Pennsylvania.

STATE TROOPS CALLED OUT
People in Mill Towns Afraid to Leave Their Homes.

ITALIANS UNDER ARREST
One of Them Identified as Big Who Slashed Women's Throat At Chicago.

WHERE IS JOHN'S FATHER?
One of Them Identified as Big Who Slashed Women's Throat At Chicago.

CHAMBERLAIN IS SLATED FOR TOGA
Party Leaders Certain He Will Run.

CHOICE LANE FOR GOVERNOR
Mayor's Coy Attitude Also Heavily Discounted.

WHERE IS JOHN'S FATHER?
One of Them Identified as Big Who Slashed Women's Throat At Chicago.

CHEAPER ABROAD THAN AT HOME
Smith Reports More on Standard Oil.

LEGAL WORK ALL BY PHONE
UNIQUE PRECEDENT ESTABLISHED IN WYOMING.

IN MORTAL FEAR OF "BLACK HAND"
Reign of Terror in Pennsylvania.

STATE TROOPS CALLED OUT
People in Mill Towns Afraid to Leave Their Homes.

ITALIANS UNDER ARREST
One of Them Identified as Big Who Slashed Women's Throat At Chicago.

WHERE IS JOHN'S FATHER?
One of Them Identified as Big Who Slashed Women's Throat At Chicago.

CHAMBERLAIN IS SLATED FOR TOGA
Party Leaders Certain He Will Run.

CHOICE LANE FOR GOVERNOR
Mayor's Coy Attitude Also Heavily Discounted.

WHERE IS JOHN'S FATHER?
One of Them Identified as Big Who Slashed Women's Throat At Chicago.